A data monitoring committee (DMC) is a group of clinicians and biostatisticians appointed by study sponsors who provide independent assessment of the safety, scientific validity and integrity of clinical trials. In the United States, the Food and Drug Administration requires the formation of DMC in all trials that assess new interventions. DMC are also strongly recommended in other clinical studies that have substantial safety issues, that have double-blind treatment assignment or that are expected to have a major impact on clinical practice. They are important in clinical research in psychiatry because they provide an added layer of protection for the vulnerable populations that are often enrolled in such studies. This report describes the role, formation and operation of DMC.
What is a data monitoring committee?
According to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Guidance for Clinical Trial Sponsors -Establishment and Operation of Clinical Trial Data Monitoring Committees (DMC) [1] , 'A clinical trial DMC is a group of individuals with pertinent expertise that reviews on a regular basis accumulating data from one or more ongoing clinical trials'. The FDA guidance further explains that 'The DMC advises the sponsor regarding the continuing safety of trial subjects and those yet to be recruited to the trial, as well as the continuing validity and scientific merit of the trial'.
The International Conference on Harmonisation's (ICH) guidance on good clinical practice [2] and on statistical principles for clinical trials [3] defines a DMC (also called Data and Safety Monitoring Board or Monitoring Committee) as 'an independent data monitoring committee that may be established by the sponsor to assess at intervals the progress of a clinical trial, the safety data, and the critical efficacy endpoints, and to recommend to the sponsor whether to continue, modify, or stop a trial'. It is important to note that the DMC has an advisory role to the sponsor of the trial, not an executive role. It is up to the sponsor to decide whether or not to accept the recommendations of the DMC.
As highlighted in the above definition, the DMC should be independent from the study sponsor. This independence allows the DMC to make credible and objective recommendations to the sponsors and allows sponsors to make study decisions without bias from having knowledge of interim study results. In addition to monitoring for trial safety, the DMC is also expected to assess the continuing validity and scientific merit of the trial, to ensure that clinical equipoise is maintained during the trial, and to monitor participant recruitment, protocol compliance and data quality.
When should a study include a data monitoring
committee? For studies evaluating new drugs, biologics and devices in the United States sponsors are required to monitor the study according to the 21 Code of Federal Regulations (21 CFR 312.50 and 312.56 for drugs and biologicals, and 21 CRF 812.40 and 21 CRF 812.46 for devices). For other types of studies the FDA recommends considering the following issues when determining whether or not a DMC should be formed: the level of safety concerns in the study; the practicality of having DMC reviews of the study; and whether or not a DMC could help assure the scientific validity of the study.
A literature review conducted by Sydes and colleagues [4] found that DMC are recommended when trials have any of the following features: trials on highprofile topics that are a focus of community concern, that will be used to seek regulatory approval or that are likely to profoundly affect clinical practice; trials with serious safety concerns, unknown risks or that are implemented in vulnerable populations; and trials where independent monitoring is needed because of double-blind treatment assignment or long-term follow-up or because the sponsoring company does not have standard operating procedures. DMC may not be needed for trials that are of short duration (where it may not be feasible to convene a DMC in a timely fashion to review the data), for trials with known risks that are minimal, for trials in which the objective is Most psychiatric patients meet FDA standards for a vulnerable or high-risk population, so based on the above recommendations most studies involving psychiatric patients should have DMC. Carandang and colleagues [5] recommend that psychiatric researchers consider the following issues related to the potential risk to participants when deciding whether or not to appoint a DMC for a study: the symptomatology of the psychiatric disorders being studied (e.g., suicide ideation in depression); the features of the treatment (e.g., pharmacodynamic effect of the medication); the research environment (e.g., inexperienced researchers); the lack of information on the study population (e.g., potential comorbid substance abuse); and the lack of information on the treatment (e.g., when using novel interventions).
3.
The difference in the responsibilities of data monitoring committees and institutional review boards Institutional review boards (IRBs) also have responsibility for monitoring the safety of trial participants at their institutions. The sponsors of clinical trials are required to regularly submit reports to the institution's IRB listing serious adverse events (SAEs) that occur in trial participants. However, these SAE reports often do not contain information about the treatment group to which the participants who experience adverse events are assigned. Furthermore, IRBs usually lack the data management and statistical support needed to compare adverse events between treatment arms of the trial, so they may not be able to assess the safety risks associated with the specific treatment being assessed in the trial. Most IRBs do not receive outcome data or have adequate statistical expertise to perform proper interim analysis to adequately weigh the risk and benefits of the trials.
[6] DMC can, thus, provide important supplementary information on the safety and effectiveness of an intervention.
The composition of data monitoring committees
The ability of DMC to make appropriate recommendations on participant safety and trial integrity depends on the members of DMC -who are typically appointed by the trial sponsor or the steering committee for the trial. The following factors are important to consider in DMC member selection: relevant expertise in related clinical trials, experience in serving on other DMC and absence of financial or intellectual conflicts of interests (e.g., having a strong opinion about the study intervention). Depending on the needs of the trials, DMC members typically include clinicians and at least one biostatistician with expertise in clinical trial and interim data analysis. The size of the DMC also varies -there are usually at least three members but there can be many more DMC members for large studies or for studies that require detailed monitoring and interim analyses.
Operational aspects of data monitoring committees
The FDA recommends that each DMC establishes a trialspecific charter with clear operating procedures. [2, 3] A DMC charter typically includes information on the schedule and format of DMC meetings, on the format and presentation of trial data, on who will have access to the interim data, on who may attend all or part of the DMC meetings, on the procedures for assessing conflict of interest, and on the schedule for the presentation of the interim reports. The contents of the charter should depend on the needs and circumstances of the trial. For example, the frequency of DMC meetings could depend on the expected rate of participant accrual or the expected event rate but there must be enough flexibility in the schedule to allow for ad hoc meetings when safety issues emerge. Both the trial sponsor and members of the DMC should agree on the content of the DMC charter. The FDA also recommends maintaining records of all DMC meetings, including the analysis reports.
At times it may be beneficial to include representatives of the trial sponsors in the DMC meetings so that DMC members can obtain information from individuals who have intimate knowledge about the progress of the trial. To maintain confidentiality of interim analysis results, DMC meetings may need to be divided into 'open' and 'closed' sessions. Sponsor attendance is allowed in the open sessions during which nonconfidential results are discussed (e.g., recruitment rate, participant baseline characteristics, etc.) but sponsor attendance is discouraged in the closed sessions during which confidential interim results are discussed (e.g., unblinded treatment comparisons). If sponsor representatives are present during the closed sessions, then the DMC should have 'executive' sessions where only DMC members attend.
It is important to have prior agreement about the format of the analytic reports that are provided to the DMC by the sponsor. The sponsor can propose a template for the presentation of data at the initial DMC meeting and then, after discussion with DMC members, the revised format can be formalized as part of the DMC charter. However, report templates may change during the progress of the trial depending on the needs of the study and requests of DMC members. The DMC should have access to the unblinded treatment assignments, because safety decisions may be dependent on whether observed adverse effects are in the intervention group or the control group.
Role of statisticians and the interim analyses they
conduct in data monitoring committees Ideally, independent statisticians who are not involved in the trial management and who are not employed by the trial sponsor should perform the interim analysis. However, in most cases, resource and personnel limitations make it impossible to realize this ideal. The statisticians conducting the interim analysis are often the primary statisticians involved in the design and management of the trial. While familiarity with the trial is advantageous in interpreting the data, knowledge of the interim analysis results could potentially affect trial management decisions. Another concern is that the statisticians performing the interim analysis, regardless of whether or not they are the primary statisticians of the trial, are usually employed by the sponsor. However, if the DMC rigorously implements well-defined operating procedures for conducting the interim monitoring that ensures the confidentiality of the interim results within the sponsor organization, this can mitigate possible bias and preserve trial integrity.
Study protocols typically include descriptions of planned interim analyses. To reduce potential bias, the plan for the time and content of the interim analysis should be finalized before the first analysis of unblinded results is conducted. Interim analysis plans typically contain descriptions of when analyses will be conducted -based on the rate of information accrual, on chronological time, or on other criteria. It is important to consider potential inflated Type I error (the error of concluding a significant finding where there is none) when multiple 'peeks' of the treatment effects are planned; one way to correct for this is to make an a priori estimate of the magnitude of the effect needed to justify stopping the trial early because the trial is showing strong treatment effects. If appropriate, the interim analysis plan could also contain criteria for stopping the trial early because of futility (i.e., if the interim analysis concludes that the treatment effect the trial seeks to establish is very unlikely to occur).
Summary and conclusion
Establishing an appropriately qualified DMC can help ensure the safety of trial participants and uphold equipoise of the trial by continuing review of the safety data. It can also help assure the scientific validity and integrity of the trial.
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